
MRV OUTDOOR 
EDUCATION CENTRE
Ban Thaton, Mae Ai,  Chiang Mai,  
Thailand. 



WHERE ARE WE?
The centre is located in the 
northern most part of Thailand. It 
has the exciting feeling of 
remoteness, yet is only about 1.5 
hours from Chiang Rai Airport. 
Chiang Mai is about 3 hours to the 
south. We organise transfers from 
both cities by minibus. Groups are 
met by one of our guide- 
instructors



Community projects in local village schools 
Field studies in Biology, Economics, and History
A variety of challenging outdoor activities that will take 
students to high places, the Kok river currents, and 
mountainous hikes 
Team Building and Leadership challenges 
Duke of Edinburgh/International Award for Young People

What can students do?



Accommodation is provided in three student ‘villas’ with 6, eight- 
bedded rooms in each. (So we can accommodate over 130 students). 
Rooms are air-conditioned and have two bathrooms (to avoid long 
waits for showers or the loo!)
There are 13 rooms for teachers – 3 doubles and 10 single rooms. 
• 12-metre swimming pool
•Beach volleyball court
•Playing field
•Social area/snack bar
Table tennis room
 Pool and snooker table
 Half-court basketball
 Two air-conditioned 
 classrooms with projectors
……and plenty of areas to relax, chat, read 

      and play games

Our facilities



We have a great team of qualified and 
experienced instructors. They make 
sure that students have a wonderful 
time and also ensure that highest 
standards of safety and care are 
maintained.

Our team



Team Building activities
Camping and hilltribe village stays 
Kayaking 
Rafting 
Hiking
Rock Climbing 
Abseiling 
High Ropes Course 
Archery 
Confidence Course 
Duke of Edinburgh/I.A.Y.P expeditions

Our activities



Cycling in the Fang Valley

Our activities



Our activities

Kayaking & Rafting on the Kok River



Our activities

Duke of Edinburgh / IAYP expeditions. Bronze, Silver and Gold
opportunities in the nearby Doi Phahom National Park

The view as the sun sets over Burma at 
1900 metres on Thailand's second highest 

mountain 

Reaching 2285 metres by Day 2 Cooking breakfast in early morning mist with 
temperatures nearing zero!



Our activities

Duke of Edinburgh / I.A.Y.P.
 The Adventurous Journey 

 – an increasingly popular option

Day 1: Hike Day 2: Cycling Day 3 & 4: Kayaking and Hiking



On-Site Activities
We have a large 12 metre climbing wall with 
six of routes of varying difficulties. A small 
bouldering cube is located adjacent to the 

wall for warm ups and practice.
 



Other On-Site Activities



Team and Leadership Challenges
 We have a full range of different activities in our 

teambuilding park. These are designed to provide mental 
and physical challenges which test teamwork and develop 

leadership skills
 



Community Service
There are 38 schools in our local area and almost all in need of 

considerable improvement. Many schools contain large 
numbers of ethnic minorities and government funding has not so 
readily available. Since 2004, visiting schools have carried out 

over 150 projects ranging from simple re-painting of classrooms 
to construction of large dormitories

 



Community Service

New nursery classrooms for Ban Thaton 
School

A new water system for Ban 
Dong School

- all are provided at a 
surprisingly low cost!

 

A new library for Huay Phu School



Gap Year Programmes
We also have programmes to improve levels of 
English in local schools. This includes our ‘visiting 
students’ teaching English, but also running 
teacher training programmes with expert volunteer 
teachers. 
A vibrant ‘gap year programme’ is ongoing.



Field Studies
We offer a wide range of field studies in biology, 
business studies, economics, environmental science, 
geography and history. The youngest students are just 
10 years old through to IGCSE, IB and A Levels. 
Experienced teachers lead the work, and all materials 
and field notes are supplied. A list of topics we can cover 
is available on request.

Geography students conduct hydrology measurements to look at how 
these characteristics change with increasing distance downstream,and 

to consider how the changes observed and measured are natural or 
‘man-made’.

 

Biology students collect and identify macro-invertebrates to study bio-diversity in different stream environments. 

Environmental Science students similarly study macro-invertebrates but focus on how they indicate changing water quality 
as a result of human influences.



Studying History

The town of Mae Salong is the focus 
of our history studies. Home to 
remnants of Chiang Kai Shek’s 
Nationalist army which fled China 
after Mao’s take over of China in 
1949, it provides a useful source to 
consider both the Chinese Civil War 
and significant aspects of the Cold 
War in South East Asia.



What else can students do?

Enjoy being a tourist Arts and crafts Elephant Riding

Learn about Buddhism 
and Meditation

Umbrella painting



What else can students do?

Drama Workshop Traditional Basketry
Sharing Music with Local 

Students

Poetry Workshop

Thai Cooking



Evening activities

Sports with a difference
Technology challenges
Campfire games
More fun team challenges

And at the end of a busy day, a 
variety of activities are arranged for 
the evenings to still keep students 
busy until almost bedtime!



Other locations

In addition to activities in and around the centre, we also arrange visits to other areas such as the 
Golden Triangle, Chiang Rai and Chiang Mai. If your group is seeking alternative sites for your 

residential/field trip then we recommend our coastal programme in Sam Roi Yot to change things 
up.



Relevant information
Our instructors and teachers are well-qualified and trained, with many years of experience. 
Details of qualifications and experience are available on request
Our staff are First Aid trained and local medical care is very good indeed. The nearest 
hospital is just 10 km away with ambulance links to larger ‘international’ hospitals in Chiang 
Rai and Chiang Mai should the need arise.
Whilst there is the risk of tropical diseases, the incidence of these including malaria is very 
low with no malaria reported for several years
We can cater for most dietary requirements – from vegetarian to Halal; gluten-free to Jain.
A complete general information booklet, risk assessments, outdoor policy, and child conduct 
policy are provided.
Costs…the all-important question!! This will depend on the number of students and the type 
of programme, but as a guide, costs will range from around Baht 2200 to Baht 2750 per day. 
This is fully inclusive and includes one free teacher place for every 10 students.



About us

Bryan Massingham is the Director of Studies and a partner in the Maekok River Village Resort 
Project. He took over the additional role of General Manager of Maekok River Village Resort in 
October 2002.

He taught in the U.K. before arriving as Head of Geography at Island School in Hong Kong in 
1982 where he developed a wide range of fieldwork in Hong Kong, China and Thailand. In his 
later years at Island School, he was a Deputy Principal. An Oxford graduate with a degree in 
geography, he has also studied at University College, London and the University of Hong Kong.

During his time at Island School, he organised and led the treks to Nepal and Northern India, ski 
trips to Switzerland and Canada and field trips to China and Thailand.



About us

Rosie Massingham is the main force behind the resort side of the business but also has 
particular responsibility for overseeing the Maekok River Village Community Project, a 
community development project established at the resort; and also plays a critical role as ‘mother 
and mentor’ to our increasing number of gap year student volunteers!

She has a degree in Humanities and takes a keen interest in the culture and history of the region, 
but is particularly interested in the Nationalist Chinese who settled in the area after fleeing China 
following the 1949 revolution.

 Before coming to Thailand, she taught history at Shatin College, Hong Kong where she 
organised history field trips to Vietnam. 



Since opening in 2000, we have 
welcomed over 20,000 students from 120 

schools in 24 countries.
 



Client Testimonials

"We have been bringing students to Maekok River Village resort for over fifteen years and we 
would not consider trusting anyone else with our pupils. During this time, we have seen the lives 
of many of our students transformed by the experiences and activities they are challenged with 
whilst staying at the resort. Even now, when we speak to ex-students who are approaching their 

30’s, they cite the transformational experiences offered by the MRVR team as being critical to the 
future direction of their lives. The resort is stunning, you could not ask for a more picturesque 
setting for your students to embark on such an intense journey of discovery and if you haven’t 
already fallen in love with Thai food before you arrive, you will by the time you leave! Whether 

you are engaging in activities on site or undertaking community service work in Wat Thaton, the 
MRVR will cater for all of your needs and you will leave with a redefined understanding of what it

means to see lives changed before your very eyes. Stunning place, stunning staff, incredible 
experiences."

St Christopher's School, Bahrain



Client Testimonials
"Bryan and the team at Maekok have worked with our school over the last 5 years for both 

IGCSE and IB field trips for Geography, expeditions and service. We are delighted to use this 
centre as they have tailor-made and tweaked their offerings to suit our needs every year. We are 

also keen to support the MRVR due to its strong focus on developing social and educational 
resources within the local community. The centre facilities, staff, food and logistics are 

outstanding. It would be impossible to find another centre that would live up to the quality of the 
overall package offered by Maekok in such a beautiful and unique location."

 
 

St. Joseph's Institution (International), Singapore

"MRVR allows our students to achieve our own school’s mission by providing the opportunity to 
serve the community in Northern Thailand. They enable our school to leave a legacy there, while 

also giving our students a chance to grow as individuals and as a team. Besides these lofty 
goals, our students have a wonderful, memorable time growing as leaders."

Christian Academy, Japan



Contact us

For more details, contact Bryan Massingham

bryan@maekok-river-village-resort.com

 


